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LingLiist's office target
of burglars once again

By KIT FREUDENBERG

The office of John-Baptist
Sita, professor of Italian and
Spanish language and
literature, was burglarized
sometime between
Wednesday and Friday
morning for the second time in
2 and one-half years. Each
time, Sita's research papers
and manuscripts seem to be
the target of the thieves.-

Sita said 'his. research
concerns a possible link
between the language of the
Basques in Spain and the
Georgian language in the
Soviet Union. During the first
robbery, a freshly typed 120-
page manuscript had been
taken. This time, his locked
filing cabinet was opened and
two drawers of personal
notes, papers and
correspondance from the past
eight years was stolen.
"I have no secrets," said Sita.
"I am trying to be a scholar. I

am trying to. do research. It is
my duty as a professor." He
said the research has no
political implications and is
"pure linguistic work."

Included in the stolen
information is a questionnaire
with 200 sample sentences
which Sita mailed abroad to be
filled in with the Basque
equivalent. He said an
extensive bibliography about
his notes and some papers
which contained personal
poetry and poetry of friends
had also been taken.

, After the first burglary,
campus security placed a
metal plate in front of the latch
of his door, said Sita. This
time, the robbers taped a
portion of the glass in the door
and broke it in. The book
shelves and the material on
top of a working table also
appeared to have been gone
through, he said. His desk had
been searched and keys and
blank checks taken.

"Do they think I am an
agent'" Sita asked. "I am not
interested in the Basque

over by theives sometime over
's of the language specialist's

possible
that at least two problems
relating to plants remain
unsolved: how to dispose of
nuclear waste, and how to
dismantle the plants.

People who want to testify
about the proposed PNUCC
bill should send a postcard to
Rep. Uoyd Meads, Chairman,
House Subcommittee on
Water and Power Resources,
Long worth House Office
Building, Wash., D.C. 20515.
The hearing will be held in the

Terrace Room of the Ridpath
Hotel in Spokane, 8:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m., Dec. 5.

A preliminary meeting to
discuss testimony will be held
Dec. 2, 7:30 p.m., in the
Moscow Hotel Ballroom.

ceding bikers
speeding tickets will be
included on the pedaler's
permanent driving record
because, according to police,
a bicycle is a "vehicle."

Senate posit
The election of Gerry Wright

to the ASUI Vice-President's
seat has created a vacancy in

the ASUI Senate that must be
filled for next semester.
Accordingly, student officers
have opened applications for
consideration for the seat.

President-elect Bob Harding
says that applications for the

ion vacant
seat are available in the ASUI
offices. Any full-time student
who wishes to apply may do
so.

The applications should be
turned in to Harding by
December 9 at the latest.
Hopefully, the appointment
will be made before Christmas
break.

language" beyond linguistical
analysis, he said. "Somebody
is trying to hurt or discourage
me." Sita said perhaps some
"crazy idiot" thinks he is anti-
Soviet. He has written cultural
articles for the "Voice of
America" radio station in
Georgia, but said it is "not a
political action."

Sita said his research project
is not an easy one. After eight
years of work, he has been
able to read only two papers
for his colleagues. He said he
has invested $1,500 of his
own money into the project,
plus several national grants.
Sita is waiting to become a
naturalized American citizen
and feels he has a debt to .

repay the United States
through research.

His personal notes cannot be
replaced. The eight years
cannot be replaced. "I am
innocent" of any political
intrigue said Sita. "I am here
to serve the students." He
hopes he will not be robbed
again.

Oregon sells
African stock

(ZNS) Oregon's state board
of higher education, in a
precedent-setting move, has
voted to sell its holdings in all
companies that do substantial
business with South Africa or
Rhodesia.
By an eight-to-three vote, the

board decided it would
liquidate its stock holdings in
27 major companies, including
such corporations as General
Electric, I.B.M, 3-M, Xerox,
Kodak, and Exxon. The
stocks in question are valued
at about $6 million.

The Oregon -board acts as
trustees for public institutions
of higher eduction throughout
the state, including both the
University of Oregon and
Oregon State University.

Its action followed
demonstrations and demands
by several hundred students
who showed up at meetings to
protest the State policy of
investing in companies doing
business with racist
governments abroad.

The trustees at numerous
universities across the United
States have been asked to
take similar actions, but the
Oregon board is the first in the
nation to have done so.
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Professor John-Baptist Sita's desk recieved a thurough going
Thanksgiving break. Documents representing over eight year
work were taken.

26 more thermal plants
By N.K. HOFFII0AN PNUCC bitt is the "guaranteed

A bill that will give the purchase agreement," Arthur
B o n n e v i I I e P o w e.r said. This clause guarantees
Administration (BPA) the that the BPA will buy the
authority to finance the output of the new thermal
construction of 26 new plants in advance of their
thermal plants in the being built.
Northwest is now before Because the power is already
Congress, according to Bill sold, getting a government
Arthur, a member of the subsidy to build the plants is
Coalition for Safe Energy. no problem, Arthur said. The
Arthur spoke to Friends of the plants can be built whether
Environment and others Nov. there is a demand for them or
17. not. If there is no demand for
People who object to nuclear the exp nsive nuclear power,

plants will have the people ill pay for the plants
opportunity to testify at the anyway by paying a much
congressional hearing which higher rice for electricity,
will be held in Spokane on Arthurpr icted.
Dec. 5, Arthur said. "We need Arthur sai he is "not fond of
to get a good turnout." nuclear plants," and added

"I think that there are a lot of
questions that need to be ~ I ~ ~ I
asked, but ii a hasty piece oi Police tickets sp

I legislation is rushed through,
there won't be time to.ask (ZNS) Thismustbea "speed

!
them," said Arthur. trap" first: police on the
According to a forecast made campus of Central Washington

by the Pacific Northwest University say they will start
Utilities Conference using aradardevice in order to
Committee (PNUCC), the 26 ticket bicyclists on campus
new nuclear and coal plants who are exceeding the five-
would be needed by 1995. mile-per-hourspeedlimit.
The forecast projected a 4.9 Officers on the 350-acre
percent annual growth rate in campus explain that radar will

energy demand. Later this be employed against the two-
projection was decreased to wheelers because of a recent
4.5 percent for unspecified increase in bike accidents and
reasons, according to Arthur. near-misses.

Arthur said that two other Anyone clocked at pedaling
studies done by reputable 10 miles an hour will be fined
institutions indicated that a $30; each extra mile per hour
smaller growth rate was likely. will costanother$ 2 to $3.

The important clause in the What's more, the bike

eeeeeeese
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Senate I'.ao es l'ee cecision a1 ter engtay cerate
The advisory vote on the $6

fee increase was the main
topic of.discussion during last
Monday's special senate
meeting,

The meeting saw only seven
senators: Bob Harding, Dave
Lockhert, Gerry Wright, Mark
Nuttman, Dan Prohaska, Bruce
Moorer, and Steve Bradbury
present. Rusty Jesser, senate
president pro-tern presided
over the quorum until he
yielded the chair to Bob
Harding.
. Jesser is the author of senate
bill No. 266, which would tevy
a $3 ASUI fee increase on
Idaho students.

The minutes were approved

and presidential
communications as well as the
university governance report
were not heard because ASUI
president, Lynn Tominaga was
out of the room at the time and
no faculty council members
were present.

On a motion from Wrf'ght, the
rules were suspended and
senate bill No. 266 was placed
at the top of agenda by a voice
vote. Debate over the bill ran
the entire length of the
meeting being occasionally
broken when the senate's
quorum was broken by
someone leaving the room.

One of the main points of
contention over the bill was

I < r,< ~ . ~ .. i~I.
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Wed., Nov. 30
7:30pm

Moscow Jr. High Field House

Playing the Jr. High Faculty

Admission (at door):
$2.75 Adults

$2.25 Students
$1.256th Grade 8 Younger

Tickets available now at discount prices at U
of I SUB, Paperback Exchange a Fernie'a
Appliance.

Sponsored by the Spanish Club a Spanish
Boosters of Moscow Jr. lflgh as a fund raising
activity to further students'ducation abroad.

the margin by which the
advisory passed in the recent
election.. Several of the
senators and members of the
gallery felt that the 47 percent
of the student body that voted
against the increase might be
able to live with a $3 increase
as opposed to a $6.

It was also pointed out that
seven senators passing any
type of a fee increase bill
wouldn't be representative of

. the entire Senate.
Several people including

Chris Foster, KUOI-FM
manager, and ASUI president
pointing out that with the
minimum wage going up at the
first of the year and needed
equipment purchases next
semester, the increase should
be instituted next semester.

Mike Smith, a member of the
Graduate Student Association
said there is a petition being
circulated which will exempt
graduates from paying a $6
fee. He said that graduates
would be more likely to go
along with a $3 increase.

The meeting was adjourned
and moved because the

Chief's room was reserved for
another meeting.

After the recess Bradbury
moved to table the bill. The
motion failed in a roll call vote
of 3-4.

After some debate Nuttman
moved to amend the bill to
read $6 instead of $3.
Prohaska pointed out that the
whote purpose of decreasing
the fee was to look at the
efficiency of the various ASUI
departments. He asked if the
ASUI is perpetuating the
problems that it has.

Jesser moved previous
question which passed on a
voice vote. But before the bill
could be voted on, Prohaska

Tonight is
hABIK'S NITK

't'~r I===-'S I=- O,=~
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and Bradbury walked out of toadjournbecauseofalackof
the meeting. a quorum and senate bill No.

The senate was then forced 266 was automatically tabled.

CAIVi 'IJS CA '= ~lS
Unknown persons stole $1,152 worth of stereo equipment

from the stereo lounge in the Wallace Complex sometime
Tuesday or Wednesday. According to the campus potice
report, one Sony tape recorder, two Hitachi amplifiers, one
Hitachi amplifier AM-FM tuner and two Hitachi turntables had
been taken. Clarence Robison, president of the Wallace
Complex committee, said the thieves broke through three doors
to reach the equipment. There will be an effort to replace the
equipment, according to Ron Ball, dormitory coordinator;
however, he said he did not know if the insurance wouid
completely cover the replacement cost. He said he is checking
into more firmly securing the equipment and other different
security measures,

Two juveniles were arrested early Sunday morning by campus
police for stealing a 1965 Chevy belonging to Connie Ingram,
608 S. Jefferson. According to the campus police station, the
juveniles were caught as they attempted to flee from the vehicle.
The police took them to the Latah County Juvenile Center and

they were later released into their parents'ustody.
Someone knocked out the glass and wire on the library's

second floor emergency exit door on the south side of the
building on Nov. 19 causing $25 worth of damage. Also,
personnel found the ground level emergency exit door on the
west side ajar and untocked the same day. During the same
weekend, the north window in the ground floor conference room
had been broken by stones. Only the outside thermal pane had
been damaged, according to the report.

Steve Daggar, McConnell Hall, reported about $305 stolen
from his pants while playing handball Nov. 16 in the Memorial
Gym. According to the police report, Daggar had left his wallet
in his pants which he folded and left outside the handball court
door. The thief left him $1 in the wallet.

Campus police noticed the door on the south side of Pi Beta
Phi Sorority House might have been tampered with last
Tuesday. The door, which leads into the kitchen, had the screen
cut and the chain lock taken off as if someone made an entry.
The officer estimated the occurrance at about 3:30 a.m. that
morning. According to the police report, it was unknown if

anything had been taken.
Robert Hoffman, White Pine Hall, reported the theft of a new

$40 Wards battery from his Chevy pickup between 3:30 and
6:00a.m. last Tuesday.

Fire extinguishers and hoses seem to be popular targets of
vandalism according to police reports. Someone turned on the
fire hoses on the first and second floor of Ballard Residence
Saturday night. Two fire extinguishers were taken off the wall
and emptied on.the floor of the Memorial Gym last Sunday or
Monday. Four white males entered the SUB basement Nov. 20,
took a jacket from the camera room, opened the fire hose
cabinet in ft e hallway and sprayed the extinguisher and later
broke a ligiit fixture in the stairwelL The men left the jacket at the
bottom of the stairs, according to a witness.

IAIILD PARTIES
"Now the works of the flesh
are plain: ...drunkenness,
carousing, and the like. I warn
you, as gl warned you before,
that those who do such things
shall not inherit the kingdom of
God."

2-1 AM
Free Popcorn Night Tues. ttjt Thurs.

Happy Hour Everyday 5-2 PM

Galatians 5..19-21

Sponsored by
CaNtpue Christian Organization
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Fees, press autonomy on agenda
keeping them informed of the
actions of the Senate. It adds
that Bradbury has not visited
his living groups during the
entire semester. If .passed,
the resolution will have the
effect of a statement from the
Senate that Bradbury has not
fulfilled his responsibilities as

an elected official.
The Senate will also consider

a bill concerning the vacation
time of ASUI Student Union
employees, and a bill requiring
candidates in ASUI general
elections to have completed
one semester at the University
of Idaho.

The ASUI Senate will
consider the proposed fee
increase in its meeting
Wednesday night. A bill has
been submitted to change the
amount of the increase from
$6 to $3. The proposed $6
increase was approved by the
students in an advisory ballot.

A bill providing for the
termination of the affiliation of
the Idaho Argonaut will also be
before the Senate. The bill is
accompanied by a resolution
stating that the Argonaut
should have full autonomy of
operation. The resolution
adds that the current situation
of the ASUI providing the
editor and financial backing for
the paper makes it a state-
owned and operated
newspaper, thus creating
potential foi abuse of the
Argonaut by the Senate.

A resolution concerning the
reprimand of ASUI Senator
Steve Bradbury will be
considered. The resolution
states that an ASUI Senator is
responsible for visiting his
assigned living groups and

I
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WILDFLOWER DESIGN

at the corner of Jackson ft C St. Ph 882-1 574

Craft tt Hobby Supplies I

I Just Arrived I

I *PLASTfCftWOODMODELS I
by ERTL, Entex, AMT, Scientific, Carl Goldberg
*CRAFT KITS
for Decoupage, Macrame, Leathercraft, etc.
*JEWLERY FINDINGS & BEADS

I

I
I'Wildflower"17esi gns lnr-.g.
Reg. Krs. Mon-Fri 9:30-6lSat 1:30-5,<L

Appiications now being accepted
for the position of

Argonaut Editor
Applications can be picked up at the

Argonaut or ASUI offices
Deadline Nov. 29th 5:00P.M.

Interviews Nov. 29th 7:00P.M.
In EE-DA-HO Room SUB

Basis for consideration:
1.At least Soph standing
2. Managerial experience
3. Previous newspaper experience
4. Experience in working at Argonaut

{Not Required)
For more information contact

Craig Heitmann at
882-0629 or 885-6331
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Talk about crushed ice - these students found the water at
Laird Park so clogged with the stuff they could walk across
it. And they aren't even members of the Campus Christian
Organization. Signs point to a hard winter ahead.

Congress considers repeal of treaties
(ZNS) A congressman from American claims to their On the senate side, lawyers

the State of Washington has reservation lands. for the Senate Indian Affairs
introduced a bill that, if Staff members of the House Committee suggested that the
passed, would repeal all Subcommittee on Indian taking away of Indian
existing treaties and Affairs, where the bill has been p r o p e r t i e s w i t h o u t
agreements between the forwarded, are doubtful that compensation would be
Federal Government and the bill will ever be passed blatantly unconstitutional. A

American Indians. The Committee's chief staff counsel added that if the
Representative Jack, counsel, Frank Ducheneaux, tribes were to be

Cunningham, in introducing predicts that chances for compensated, then the costs
the controversial measure, eventual passage of would be, in the lawyer's
said he decided to draft it after Cunningham's proposal "are words, "staggeringly
a federal court ruled that not good." expensive."
Indians in the State of
yyashIneton were antiti« to /peaky parker'eWare
special commercial fishing
priv'Ieges under ~"'sti"g Starting December. 1, the university is getting
treaties with the government. tough on unauthorized parking in spaces
think this is fair.
Cunningham says he doesn'

reserved for the handicapped. Offenders will

The bill, as drafted, would recieve a wheel lock - which immobilizes the
even repeal all Native vechicle in return for their sly parking habits.

- ASUI Issues H Fomuea
AefieaSak

Edward Abbey
phd( ~Acaeftstltt4w

"On 7'he Roosts"

...wQl be carrying
a new line of

Junior Fashions

Right now -20% off
most new arti'cles7

Aee

Dec. Xst SP.M.
SUB Ballrooas

~~~~>f~ 8ee~h,o/ S6~at10:SO~
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Sports writers are supposed to be impartial.
No yelling for the home team or cheering for the

favored school in the press box. You'e not even
supposed to let fly with an occasional "all right,-"

when the Vandals score, nor are you allowed to
bitch and moan when a cross-state rival like Boise
State rubs the home school's nose in the dirt to the
tune of 44-14 in a very emotional Saturday night
game.

I always watch the "professionals" during these
mass interviews hoping to pick up some of their
interviewing expertise. You can learn a lot by
watching, right?

You also learn to respect coaches by the way
they handle some of the questions "impartial"
sports writers ask them. Questions like those a
couple of unforgettable reporters asked Idaho
football coach Ed Troxel after Saturday'. loss to
BSU.

"What do you think was the key play that led to
your defeat?" or, "I just spoke with Coach Criner,
and he said he has no adverse feelings about you,
do you have any towards him?"

Sports writers are supposed to be impartial.
Maybe they ought to enlarge journalism school's
curriculum a bit and hold classes in common sense
and tact. It might not hurt the profession at all.

Jacobson

More Brains!
To the Editor:

I was fascinated by your
article on the BRAIN
organization headed by R. T.
McComb. I figure it's about
time people start looking
seriously and scientifically at
their brains as the tool to
expand consciousness and
I'm glad to see some one is
doing just that.

But the general public
needs much more information
to stimulate mass thought
and action than was carried
in your first article. Hopefully
you will carry more in depth
reports on the work of the
BRAIN organization people.
For example, how does their
work differ from research into
right and left brain
hemisphere functioning now
so much publicized? And
what is a "brain orgasm?"
UFO's'? And just what part of
the brain is dormant?

Thanks again for the article,
but please give us more brain
information.

Charles Shepard

Bowling bucks
To the Editor:

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
would like to thank everyone
that made the "Frierfds
Unlimited" Bowling
Tournament a success. The
event brought in

approximately $230 and we
hope to make it a yearly
project.

The living groups which
participated included, Delta
Delta Delta, Alpha

Chi'mega,

Pi B)~ta Phi,
Campbell Hall, Alpha Gamma
Delta, Delta I3amma, Alpha
Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Chi an) I Beta Theta Pi.

A special thanks to Dean
Vettrus, the employees of the
SUB gameroom and to
Foosball Unlimited is in order.

Bill Pruitt

Harsh dope
To the Editor;

Judge Mossman has
handed down several
unusually harsh sentences

for convictions of marijuana
It almost seems that this man
has a personal vendetta
against people who get high.
It is understandable that a
judge must hand down
sentences to the best of his
ability when a breach of the
law has occurred; a judge
must also interpret the law to
meet the needs of society.
More and more Americans
are starting to get high yet
people like Judge Mossman
try to ignore the. fact and
punish otherwise honest
citizens with harsh
sentences; this process
includes a ridiculous waste of
time and money. Several
friends and I were "caught"
getting loaded by Moscow
police and we were let go;
maybe the police realize
something that Judge
Mossman is ignorant
of—democracy is based on
majority rule with minority
rights.

Larry Sirhall

Boo Booze
To the Editor:

I think that the University's
alcohol policy is very unfair.
It was set up to be enforced
on all property that the
University owned or was
connected with. Now the
University says that it won'
be enforced in fraternities
and sororities because there
is no one living in any of
these groups that is on the U
of I payroll. If any drinking,
outside the individual rooms,
goes on in the residence
halls, the resident advisors
have to turn it in to the board
of housing. This is not good
because it makes the
resident advisors look bad to
the members of the living

group that he or she is a part
of, or else. he loses his job
and the U of I's support.

In making up and signing
the alcohol policy, President
Gibb forgot one thing of real
importance, the students that
live in the residence halls pay
nearly three hundred dollars a
semester to live there. And
the halls and lounges in the
residence halls are
considered by the University
to be public places, but if any

damage should occur to
either of these places, it is
the residence hall that pays
for the damage and not the
University. This to me seems
as though these two places
should be the residence
halls'rivate areas where the
members can feel free to do
the things that they enjoy.

Most everyone living on
campus is a legal,
responsible adult and should
be treated like one. A lot of
us moved away from home to
gain our freedom to do as we
please, but the alcohol policy
is again limiting us from doing
things in our own way. I feel
that the policy should be
dropped and the

students'ights

be brought back into
existence.

Gary Kroupa

Huzzah!
To the Editor:

Wanted to stop by on my
way out to thank you and the
Argonaut for the first-rate
feature on John Gessner
appearing in Tuesday's
paper. Kit Freudenberg was
an excellent interviewer,
knew a lot about India and
was extremely professional;
ditto on your photography
director, Steve Davis. You'e
lucky to have such good
staffers..

Again, thanks!
Diane Redd

Peace Corps-Vista Rep.

Brain's Adventure
To the Editor:

I read the article by N.K.
Hoffman on the 90 percent
dormant brain dated Nov. 11,
1977.

It was of special interest to
me as this sort of program is
quite lacking at the University
of Idaho. I was very curious
abut Mr. Ungo and the
Adventure Trails Survival
School that the Idaho chapter
of the BRAIN organization is
affiliated with.

Will there be a follow up
article on the school and their
experiments'? Perhaps Mr-.

McComb could further
describe the Program in
Colorado. Lynn Kramer
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U of I French House-Le Chateau is now
accepting applications for spring
semester.

If you want to really improve your
French and live in a student co-op with a
native French speaker...

Contact: Alan Rose
Rm. 302 Ad Bldg. 885-7212

or
Rm. 314Foreign Language Office

in the Ad Bldg. 885-7212
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After winning 47-44 against
New Mexico State a week
ago, the Vandals were
humiliated by a vengeful,
point-hungry Boise State team
44-14 in the Dome.

It was the last game for both
teams and clinched the Big
Sky championship for BSU.
For Idaho it was the finish of a
frustrating season. The
Vandals recorded a dismal 3-7
record and 2-4 in the Big Sky.
BSU was perfect with a 6-0 in

conference play and 8-3
overall.

The Vandals started out hot
when they scrambled 55
yards in four plays to score
and complete the point after
touchdown.

But it didn't last.
Near the end of the first

quarter, BSU's Willie Beamon
picked off a Rocky Tuttle pass
intended for Vandal tight-end
Rick Mayfield. A combination
of pitchouts and handoffs by
Bronco quarterback Dee
Pickett to tailback Cedric
Minter resulted in BSU.being
able to tie it with 1:53 left in

the first quarter.
Into the second quarter BSU

steadily moved the ball into
scoring territory. It looked like
the Broncos were going to
score again but a determined
Vandal defense and an illegal
procedure penalty forced BSU
to attempt a field goal. The
attempt good, Boise State
took the lead 10-7.

Disaster struck when on the

Evened

Thursday
'f INLY

i~ '(Hardshell)

TACOS

3/$ ~.0O

first play after the kickoff
return, Tuttle attempted to
again throw to Mayfield and
was intercepted by Sam Miller.

The Idaho defense again
hung tough and Tom Sarette
kicked the three points for
BSU making it 13-7.

Idaho's offense could do
nothing. The Vandals turned
the ball over twice and BSU
managed a 92-yard drive on
nine plays raising the score to
20-7 at half time.

Later, Fred Goode fumbled a

out of the late '50's. Juntunen
pitched right to Robert Taylor.
Taylor then stopped and
threw long to Allen. Result: a
touchdown. The Lowe kick
was good and the score was
narrowed to 20-14. It looked
like Idaho was on its way back.

No way. After the kickoff
BSU mounted a long scoring
drive which was successful.
The Broncos led 27-14.

Fourth quarter action saw
Idaho's back break as
repeated attempts failed and a

This Weekend's scores
Boise St. 44 Idaho 14

First round Division II Playoffs
Jacksonville St. 35 N. Arizona 0

~NN ON -—— —————-- —OiNN
handoff and Idaho recovered. Boise State interception
The Vandals couldn't move the spoiled their chances of
ball and were forced to turn it coming back. Moving the ball

over. at will BSU added two more
Boise State seemed touchdowns.

stalemated also and had to Anon-sidekickwithlessthan
punt the ball away from the 46 two minutes to go was
after an illegal procedure successful for the Broncos.
penalty. With a field goal, that made it

Kirk Allentookafaircatchon 44-14 and the first win for
the 22 and Idaho began to Coach Jim Criner as the head
move up-field on hand-offs mentorforBSU.
and pitchouts. Then the The series now stands at 4-

Vandals pulled a play straight 2-1 in BSU's favor.

Basketball loses opener

~OO ww~~~~wwwww%%%%mw~~WWWWWWmmww~~w~wwwmmwww

Big Sky results
Last Weekend's Scores

Portland St. 56 Montana St. 35
Utah St. 35 Idaho St. 7
Idaho 47 New Mexico St. 44
N. Arizona 37 Neb -Omaha 2'I
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DON'T PAY NIORE-FOR
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ll y lln yyi 'efettttl J!!SfI II
> j GI(i gilllle

~ ast lla& 'l a. si a ,-~ 't ~ ta saa at ~ 1

Nloscow

~ I ~ I~ I.l ~ I il iat a ~Zt .t'

I How are prescrfptfon prfces defermfned?
At Hodglns Drug we use a "professional fee" pricing system.
The prescription is simply the price of the product from our
supplier plus a flat fee.

I How fs the "profess(one( fee" defermfned?

The fee is the result of a complete financial analysis of the phar
macy —from taxes to label costs. The services offered are im-
portant. At Hodgins Drug we provide patient profiles, insurance

I
8 tax records, charge accounts 8 free local prescription
delivery. We'e streamlined our system to keep service fast 8
costs down, but not at the expense of patient care.
How fs that dNerenf from other systems?

I.
Piescriptions are traditionally priced on a "markup". In other
words, the more It costs the store, the more the store makes.
Onlnexpensive products the store does not cover expenses,

I but on expensive drugs it makes much more. Let's take an ex-
ample:

I ~t ~ xiii

I
SXURYHta
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I RaFumtta

.3 . 6 g ''12 '8 .1$ 21
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How do farffer ouanfftfes sare you money? I
Each time you fill a prescription it costs —for containers,

.paperwork and time. So when you till your prescription once for

ia 100 tablets Instead of twice for 50 tablets the savings are
passed on to you. Ask the pharmacist about your medications
—some of them can be filled in larger quantities

Can f ask for prfce comparfsons?
Yesl We'e happy to explain what we'e doing! We feel we'l I
gain a new customer.
Keep fn mind the advantages of the fee system: I
(1)You pay only for the product & our costs —when your doc-
tor prescribes an expensive drug you aren't penalized.
(2) On "maintenance medication".— such as blood pressure or
diabetic pioducts you save even more by buying larger quan-
tities.

-I4yyrsyw+Hlt44y $.
(3) You don't need a "discount card" or an age bracket to
qualify. The fee system is the only equitable way to keep prices
as low as possible. Your health is too Important to us —we
don't play games with you or your pocketbook. Take a moment
8 compare our prices. It wlllbe worth whse.

t

Idaho basketball opened its
season on a sour note, falling
120-70 to the hands of heavily
favored New Mexico Friday
night in Alburquerque.

Lamenting over the
"freshman kind of mistakes"
his team made, Vandal head
coach Jim Jarvis saw his club
hand over the ball 22 times,
which helped the hosting
Lobo s to mount a 62-32
halftime lead.

"They pressured us the
whole game," said Jarvis. "I
thought we were going to be
beaten, but not by 50 points."
The young Idaho team, made

up of eight freshmen and
sophomores out of the 12,
saw forward James Bateman,
a 6-5 frosh earn the team's
highest with 17. Point guard
Bill Hessing banged the
boards to be a leader for the
team in rebounds.

Friday night's score is the
second highest any opponent
has scored against Idaho. The
record was set last year by the
UN-L'as Ve gas famous

Running Rebels who flew past
the Vandals 135-78.

That season saw the Vandals
fall to a dismal 5-21 record,
earning a berth for the cellar of
the Big Sky conference.
Coach Jarvis is in his third year
at Moscow, compiling a 22-66
record. The last time Idaho
had a winning basketball club
was in 1970 when coach
Wayne Anderson produced a
14-12 year.
Idaho's next opponent will be

the University of Alaska at the
Dome Monday evening.

Swimmers meet
A scratch meeting for

intramural swimming is set for
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Room
400, Memorial Gym.

Swimming competition will

begin Nov. 29 and continue
through Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 in

the Swimming Center, 7 p.m.
Bowling playoffs . begin

Tuesday, and teams should
checkthebulletin board for the
playoff schedule.
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~ For relief of diarrhea
~ For adults and children
~ 12 ounces

I',I (4 Jilt I 18 a: ~ I

LANTA ANTACID MASSENGILLDISPOSABLE GERITOL
~ee tm.

Le == = I c- ~ Highpotencyironand
vitamin

'letablets
6gTOL

o
-'-"..'.-'*'igceca

,";,gl~ J )

YIRYL
R4IIIEuiY

~ Clear rain protection with
detachable hood, 2 pockets, zip-
per front jacket and drawstring
pants

I II I

REG. 2.77 ~ J J Sufy

LIQIIID OR TABLETS
DOUCHE

Massengill

D/SPOSEIBLE
DOUCHE

~ Complete and ready to
use

~ Two units of 6 fl. oz. each
~ Scented or herbal
~ Twin pack

~ 12 ounce liquid or 100 tablets
fg Good tasting, fast actingf» ~

I ~ Effective antacid

jb 'OUR CHOICE

4 i ~ (
IQUIO, REG. 1.99
ABLETS, REG. I.89 ~ ) EA.

~ ~C
CHOICE TWIN PACK

sn

me teats stile mcn

INSULATED

HIP BOOTS
~ Adju'stable knee harness & hip

III strap
<Eia 4 ':- ~ Steel shank, sure grip sole & ~ (.E'J, heel

~

~

s . I
I Finest quality for long lasting

wear)~- I

'.I-.'- . „„I'I I'0'I

ELEc.ERIC

E
E 'I SOCRE

=:(
~ Safe electric socks keep

feet warm in any
weather

I ji) f; I, ~ Eosycare,fully
washable

~ Assorted sizes

REG. 9.99PR. ~ PR

CASCADE SLEEPING BAG'I'I t ~

~ Warm, rugged, oversize bag
for hunters and fisherman

~ 4 lb.; cotton-duck with
cotton-flannel lining

~ Metal zippers, two bags can
be zipped together

3eJeOIEHEI

TIOGA
SLEEPING BAG

lHERNAL UNDERWEAR
TOPS OR BOTTOMS

~ Keep your body~ Helps keep the cold
out and the warm in

~ 50% cotton, 50/o
polyester

~ Machine washable
~ Assorted sizes'<

~ I)II)I

U IE%IHI'> IHIUIHDIIIi -<IHIHI'> IHIUIHK3Ilii UIE%THI'> IHIKSICQfE3ll
SWEATER YARN SOC15 IIII ~if YRERIRRE IIIII . IRISH SPRING II

lj
I' IIII: »4«RL4II«Y

Ilil
. BATH SOAP

l

~ 75% WOOL 25% ACRYLIC II 'erfect for all fa ily
~ Assorted colors & sfzes ll(I use

I I:-, -,I f,';;,';ll f.fg . IIII —:—= .
'

III . """';79
Lr., '.tr'i l '. Eapires December 3, f 977. B ~ i»s B ~ "'1

~II Jl",:e+OiIJ<4iiw'fsa",'.:
ll ~j

eternal.le+0]IJ~iiiml9lsa".i9.: jl jl el,'l:ILzlj gg]<y <w~lll~» 9 I
I

few'Q~e LISTERMINT
~"""'AOPEc;IATE

MOUTHWASH ii CONCENTRATE

~ A fresh minty taste
IIf ~ For clean breath and daily oral

j care "aopectate'
12 ounces C«cenIrate

UIKSIHi'riIKHIPIKBHH
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ORANGE FLAVORED

500 MG

~ Delicious Vitomin C protection for
the entire family

i/
e Ideal for children ond adults
~ 100 tablets

~ Helps keep skin cells moist
~ Derived from pure fish liver oi
~ 100 tablets

j f)i) I

Ati IP
~% I%

REG
2.43

Kel5%IPI'> IK35%CQK3llIi UIHIHI '> IHIUI+%3III 'HIERl':> IHIUHK3+Ii
CkKRACOL D iIII TRIAMIMICIk I(

phI'rdpttf p COUGk SYRUP [)I .,dpMp .p.„„,„„„...„.„l /I'I 'OOTRPASTE
(I'

Choose from assorted formvlos
and children 2 yrs. & older ffifl .:P common cold ~ 24 toblets

~ 7 OVnceS

y
If „,, l Q9 I))/f LIMlyt ).$9,III LIMiyl SPLA

S. ~ ~ I oam M
)l One coupon per customer. Cash value I/20 One coupon per customer. Cash value I r20 Ii IIIi r''. One coupon per customer Cash col se I 2. I J (f

it
I '!m il',

u~IRia:le+0]IJ~O,'ga:i»".'..: Iill ~~->I: '+KiIJi a<-" >"--':
lt jl ~'~"-~+ i> < ~~-"-'~=- '
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tV "ALIVE < 2
=

q If "PiIV j 8
t

ee

~ Neccessary for stability of, I ~~ 'I

tissues 'ITAMN A'
Easy to take capsules tigge Itsg Lffl ~ gtssl

sat i If LAI2I ~ts ~ 100 capsules
100 CAPSLILL S

y" 4 I- - —R-736-~ REG. i 3 I . REG.
II400

%THERAPEUTIC )il< .'I'

7
'~ =% ''.iIIII',II,5

iG .I,ICI',I I A"

~pl)

'I ~ High potency multi-vitamin and
mineral formula

,
~ Ideol for dieters
~ 100 tablets

RAPERIRl

M
u PPI I la

M h tl tltMih L
t Mthlhc,

'EG.
~3.69 ..

RES

daily
11+1

'!:'Lgtf's

gKÃ7 ofKKRR

IR,, ""R.1$4~ REG
2.99 i) Ii) I

VITAMINS + MINERALS
~ A base for your family'

nutritional health
~ 11 essential vitamins & 7 essen-

tial minerals for good health
~ 100 tablets --

fflROllS
6NNNfE

'-814'~

~ Excellent source of tron
~ 100 tablets
~ 5 grains

i) h) I4

;.".: ~pena;~:=
PGILIF

JEAN

COOL A

POWDER
PUI'I'

Soft puH tops a shaker of
silken dusting powder

~ Assorted Coty favorites
~ 4 ounces

8
I

~ (g
~I~) gl

NATE

ND DRY
~ 16 oz. after bath

fotfon
~ 3oz. talc

R EG. 4.75

e, eked

COSMETIC
coMeosfrr ssr ". BAGS
~ 4 oz. skin bracer
~ 2tf'2 oz. speed stick ~ Use when traveling to

organize your cosmetics
2.69 I ~ n e 'V

Rft 'Assorted patterns and

IWENNEN
styles to choose from

1s to st tress stirs I asst
~ Teddy Sear
~ 7 Oz. h

jEWELRY HAI KARATE
CHEST L. =~g- =:~ SOAPONACORD

I ~

for all your jewelry tempting fragrance of Hoi
2 plush lined drawers fi tt

' I Karate is captured for the

White or wotnut finish ',t
I

ft
~

5 ounces

t~lip
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MELODY~ UIIKE

~ Press his nose &

his mouth opens
showing 8 musical
teeth

',Af1~+~ '
. Ql g

~-ia~s»>.
STRONBECKER PLAY MILTON BRADLEYf

)S.fLI
—™="--'e'll S[g ELECTRONIC BATTLSHIID LAY-A-WAY NOW fi

E
P' ~—~~~I

R %. i'I II

the high seas

~,~ A/P, set, Roadmaster Jr., ~ Players commandF'.s e t.; i aeaweci 1 ~ ti t thai tt t,

anw awaauca
dtle ': hnt e t tetth h d

t e Hits are indicated by the flash of6~
!

YOUR CHOICE
I

- ~ ' lights and the sound of an
explosion

ft 1742 IP 1747 EA fy 4750

$TI svsussNISS OUTDOOR DKORATOR IRTTAL '- '(L»
FLOODLAMP CANNISTERS IDEAL MicRo DOLL t

utility 8 household boxes
Spotlight your outdoor ah 'tore teo, coffee, in the ~ Takes one push

k~',: I t u' ~
I holiday decorations kitchen or cotton puffs ~ to travel long

R g .

II
Y

'nd guest soaps in the ~ . wev

-ttI „e/Ir. -,.~
t

~
t
~

i
"a"

Ijj ~~ YOUR CHOICE IP

n

a

REG. CHO/CE ~ 2.49 ~ NC

—,:,::.""""'EMOLITION TI/

tpD A DS BOXED B R A cH"s BAGtoED
=—-," DERBY MIIENl

CHRISTMAS CANDY
'"

".-"":h gg
I 'ISIII&'>1"t - '- """"'l~

1 r

' rach's wide assort-,'opgh SSQ2 1IR j;
ment of hard candies g RFG 7 44

~ ~
! ~~~gg l

~ A traditional holiday

l" ril
QANT SUitoAR DA Y

„II+r:-- - - ao hog: GUIDANCE

|I1
e4 YOUR CHOICE RAILROA,y $

'

I b~4yr~ .
. tf~ ~ ' Nlode from tosty carmel

REG 6 99
~ ~ 8/g 14 ounce Sugar Daddy

I) ~l ~ (II l..
~

.' AIIODEL fytpDEL 351

HYDE'S JUMBO SIZE HYDE'S 6-INCH
I ~

~ -Stuff them in stockings or hang them
~ A jumbo 26 inch cane from the tree
~ 14 ounces ~ 12 candy canes to a 5I/2 ounce bag drogster or forklift'e~

~
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IIYDE'S 8 8 Ill

'COREPADS II If', CANDY CANES
drivers S Ih uP

//
II PbslVX4F 'Four pads per hop Jl II 'C dy hhth p i Ip pp

If e Die cast metal construction ifll I p ox III taste

li
- — -'"'" "' UU

ff ff
' - IIMIT2PKGS.83SPKG.

II ff
I

2 IQa99s
i

w tescoupoe I i 0 WITH THIS COUPON
I One coupon pei customei 'Cash voiue I 20 ~ U II tl -. One couPon Pe'easterner. Cosh value I y20 ~ ~ ff One coupon per customer. Cosh value I F20
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'INDOW OR DOOR MINIATURE TREE LIGHTS ~.
)W f{RCHRtSTMA$ CHRISTMAS PLAQUES 5O LITE SET-

'

String of 50 cleo bu b
~ Single flosher

~ Santa face decoration

I'Teiii~~ TURN ON OTHRI.LO:
~ Dress up your home for REG. 499 + +

HHH% HUH BN the holidoys with this
colorful plaque of

[bbbIR|B', I ~ Contact race ~.', e ~4 ( ttaiieng{ng molded lastic . IIINNNmo e plastic

NIAFr NRAl
to master ARB~ 10 in. x 24 in. Christmas e&

plaque

kg( g.j(iFt:,- =:: ~uxn

)GLLCIRRIAGS, -INIAISNNTAN P. 'arm g glljls I 4!...'.I',ll',I

3 IN. x 20 FT. GARlAND MINIATIJRE ORNAMENTSI!",IE'e'- I floral print
~ Tubular plated, I

IIIKA SSSAIRS STRSST:

I 'UPER PAPER 1SRSQ. FT. CHRISTIHAS
''-

LOG ROLLER,-'-"""",., PAPER
'

I)

ttit'" b'lti if st,i:; i-»" i
'ach roll is 12'/s ft. long Q

~W

I -Hl ROAD . '~ =; )N SQ. FT. CHRISTMAS ,'IjIIII

P ER ~~
~ ss s;„, . "'",,„",I„","' Its its up std newspaper into tong burning I 8 in. v s'n
~ Plastic construc- pleose your in. logs ~ Old fashioned Christmas

youngsters ~ No flying ashes, no smouldering, no popping
~ Each 4yds. Ilt 4 n. 2tt. 6

YOUR CHOICE
e Total length 40 tt,

IPGPC 3031 s., I ee R +p+p
IODEL3 51

LEG. 4.44 %I ~ REG.99'A. ~

REG. 9.99 J ~ REG. 2.49

'""'" COOTIE ..-: ITzzA
'5 SQ. FT. FOIL LOG 5Q SQ. FT. PAPER lOG

ROLl CHR STMAS WRAP ROLl CHRISTMAS WRAP

of play
~ 2 yds. long x 2 ft. 6 in. wide ii~ REG I 29

" ',';,, ' yds. 2 ft. long x 2 ft. 6 in. wide

, ~:,,==, " "= - -
I,'I (g,, „"-".". I'I

$g ~4,)
E R ' 260 6909 I ROL g .',j
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.qs4;toe jtc'. STEHC LS
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I CURLING RIBBON {{ I{ p " SPRAY SNOW

//
ff;=~ ...',~ ~ Assorted Christmas colors

If
III REG. 69' 3zlrpin. wide x 400 ft. long .

if(

cocos, 'y9 sss.,il {{;I-:-=RIIMI»press 5IR ptc {I {{ 'S'Stat IIMirs 47 IA III
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GENERAL(@> ELECTRIC

OM

l ~ Heat selector diai
for a wide variety
of fabrics

~ Ready to use in 60 sec
~ For quick easy curls

29.'ll9 ~
SUNBEAM

POPCORN

POPPER~ Battery oper-
ated solid
state early
warning fire
detection unit

~ Operates 'even
if household
power fails

REG. 22.99

( P ttr 'IRft, e+'tEHn'R~4 NPte 'TRft, ~.'eqtrmnH~P
~

1

SRLER CLAIROL

NAIL WORKS

~ Three style/drying
settings

~ Auto. buffing for

Ill
~ Concentrator nozzle

~

-
MODEL PJ 12PP

0ie
cO'DTCHA

GHH LABS scHlcK

1NO,, 'IIICK CURL

CURLING IRON

styling i~ Spot attachment
included

h

'r ': 'ODKLHB i707 ) j
IHAETERcREP HAMBQROER Alii
S HDWICH GULCH CDGHTH

T Te

F' Non-stick cooking.sugace thermostat

PICTIIRE iRAME
i dg, h

sandwiches,. English muffins

AKER 4 SLICE TOAS
~ ~

~

A 1.4 slices at a time

FINISH 0 l FINISH ~

~ ~

i '

I
"' I"' - . Unique "Dial.a-grew" control ~~~~ . auto t, tt t t

uh

temperature and brewing t ~ Variable cofor control
I ~ Crumb tray

~ K

AI~ ~It,l MODEL 0127-P

'k,.ll~
MODH 5

>!6. ill

PRESTO ERY BABY
Gillette

ff Lf
I

I
l

"'
I, ~ Deep fryer for french

IIN: —
/R fries, chicken, shrimp,

g
r-

~ A self-buttering corn etc.
popper, Plus a novel

~ eausiour sorts
~ No temperature to set
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SONIC

TEREO HEADPHONE

~ Dual volume control
~ Stereo/mono switch
~ Adjustable headband
~ 10 ft. coil cord

NO. S-30

'..(/gl
YAPPER

TRANSCEIVER

~ A two way transceiver
just for. kids

~ Mounts on bike handle

~ Uses SX-70
film (not in

g.gl.
SHAVER

.~ Designed to get a
the beard.

~ Holes for stubby
whiskers

~ Slots for soft
flexible hair

POLAROI

STEP~ ~HE- CANE

0O ~~0 rotattr auto
~ No focusing

and shoot.

SHAVER

MODEL 36-10

5i.r',r,

CoQ ELECTRIC

M/FM RADIO
ical design for portability
dynamic speaker
s on 9 volt battery (not included)
ousehold current
hone jack for optional earphone

DC

MODEL 75-2) 9
REG. 19.88

'

.IlIIlI

RKORDER
Sleek portable cassette with
built-in condenser
microphone
Fast action pushbutton
ontrols

~ Automatic recording level,
auto-stop

~ Solid state
~ 8atteries included

'st ttc «a g st

~ Plastic molded carrying

~ Super thin blade 1
~ Shaver heod is angled

to give a close shave

'h$
Q

l.|il.99L 7-2800 I I t

ELECTRONIC

FLASH

MODEL RQ309
REG. 39.95

NODAll

X-)5
CAMERA

~ Replaces expensive
flipf lash

~ Camera not included
~ Operates on 2AA

batteries not included
~ Kit includes Instarnatic

camera, film, flip-
flash and instructions

'g.gl(l

~ Approxtmotely 100~ l flashes per set of IIr batteries II

MODEL EF208 ~ I MODEL 7706
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~ Use for a close shave
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~ Gold color finish ~ Disposable butane lighter
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Swim teams start season
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Idaho's Randy Ralph recovers a Boise State fumble during
the third guarter of last Saturday's game. The Broncos
gained their revenge over last years loss and a Big Sky
Championship by defeating Idaho 44- 14.

The University of Idaho men'
and women's swim teams
open the season in a double
dual meet against Whitman
and Eastern Washington
University, Dec. 2 in Walla
Walla, Wash.

John DeMeyer, women'
swimming coach, said that the
team was strong
"everywhere" and predicted
this year's team will be one of
the best Idaho has ever had.
"Our first meet should give us

a real good start as I feel our
swimmers will do real well

Bowling team
ends season

The U of I women's bowling
team placed third in team
standings during tournament
action at Bozeman, Mont.,
Nov. 12-13.

Washington State won the
tourney with 77.7 Peterson
points, .followed by Boise
State with 69.4, U of I with

64.9, Montana State with 63
and Montana with 57.9.

Field hockey team
has 18-2-2 record

The U of I f ield hockey team
made history by defeating the
University of British Columbia
in Burnaby, B.C., Nov. 12-13.it
was the first time an Idaho Iield
hockey team had defeated a
Canadian team.

The U of I women also
defeated Central Washington
3-0, Southern Oregon State
College 1-0, and lost to Simon
Fraser 0-3.

Betty Fiandaca, Idaho's
leading scorer, scord in all

three victories. Debbie
Schenk and Karen Stambaugh
each scored one goal in the
CWU game.

The team's season record is
18-2-2and the women scored
68 goals to their

opponents'7.

~JllllllllllllllllllllllllllIll~ ASWSU LECTURE

~ OUTDOOR

~~ ACTIVITIES~ PROGRAM COMMITTKK ~
* PRESENT *

Noted Spokane
Mountaineer
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i TONIGHT
atapm

Admission

$2- U of I and WSU Students
$3- general

What was:
Friday, Nov. 18: Field Hockey, Idaho 3-1Burnaby,B.C

Saturday, Nov. 19:Women's bowling: Idaho second
in UM Tourn.

Football, Idaho 47, New Mexico St. 44
Sunday, Nov. 20: Soccer, Idaho second in NWSL

championships

Monday, Nov.21: Volleyball, Idaho lost to E. Wash.

Friday, Nov. 25: Basketball, Idaho 70,N Mexlco120

Saturday, Nov. 26: Football, Boise St. 44 Idaho 14
Monday, Nov. 28: Basketball, Idaho 67, Seattle Pac.
77

What's coining:

Friday, Dec. 2: Swimming triangular at Walla Walla

there. But included in our
regular season schedule are
four of the strongest teams in
the Northwest and two of
them —University of
Washington and Pacific
Lutheran —were ranked
nationally last year," DeMeyer
said. "Central Washington is
going to be very strong this
year. They picked up five r ew
women that should put them
up in the rankings."

Chet Hall, men's swimming
coach, said, "In summary, in a
word of fact, our team is
young." Hall added that the
oldest member in eligibility is a
sophomore and half of the
team are freshmen, "So we
are definitely in a rebuilding
year."

"We will have our work cut
out for us this year," Hall said.
"We know this is a down year
for us but we will be
competitive. We are building
immediately for the future with
the young swimmers.

We have scheduled tough
this year," Hall continued. The
reason we do is that we have
to face them by the time we-
get to the Nor Pac
Championships. We could
schedule easy but we might
as well swim them now and
find out where we'l be."

Idaho will go against Central
Washington, University of
Puget Sound and University of
Washington in- what is
considered the top
competition in the Northwest.

e
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selected groups
sweaters

sweater coats
jackets

t-shirts
blouses

15% .«

group sale items
reduced from

15-50%
open 10a.m.-6 a.m.

210 S. Main
Moscow

DA ZAZZ
Cl l3fVINO
l3i3UTI43IJE

sale —dec. 1-3

U

I
C
C
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'Monkey Wrench'author to visit
Idaho on the ge

ASUI Issues, and Forums
presents Edward Abbey,
authdr of The Monkey Wrench
Gang, "On the Rocks,"
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. "On the Rocks" will

consist of poems and lecture.
Admission is free.

Edward Abbey is not a
naturalist. He never was and
never will be a naturalist. He is

not even sure what a naturalist
is except that he is not one.

He has never studied botany
or zoology or ecology or any
other branch of natural
science. Like most war
veterans he went to college
because it was easier than
working. While in school he
majored in philosophy, not
biology.

at FN - 91.7
we listen to you.

You asked for

-women's news
-ski ar snow reprots
-hard-hitting interviews
-0 daily classical music show
-old time radio drama o nd comedy
-live music
-"on-the-street" interviews

we hear youl

Women Today —1145am daily
The Snow Show —Thurs., Fri. ar Sot.

Community Forum - 6:30Tuesdays
Opus 11 - ll am daily

The Radio Show - noon daily
The Celebration - continues

Palousination - Sot. 2:00,Alon. 12:30

KUID-FN1,400 watts at 91.1

vvevvvveooevvwveoeoeoeKww v Nooccveevooog
II

tt
tl

t Transcendental INeditation
Program j

Il
tl
tl

Free Lecture - discussion on Consciousness oo

as the field of all possibilities.

Wednesday Nov. 30 ~~
!

S.U.B.Cataldo Room
7:30P.M.

'Life is naturally
full'aharishiMahesh Yogi

M'W 'WWM mm 'WWWWWmm~mmm m w'w'w'ww'w

Santa's sale soon

There will be an arts and
crafts sale called "Santa's
Workshop" this Friday and
Saturday in the Moscow Hotel.
The sale will run from 5 to

9:30 p.m. Friday and 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on Saturday.
Admission is free.

Santa will be on hand for
pictures with the kids,

A wide variety of pottery,
weaving, sewing, jewelry,
macrame, stained glass,
leather and other crafts will be
sold.

Visitors are also asked to
bring any non-perishable
foods, such as canned goods,
for donation to the Campfire
Girls'ollections for charity.

FOOSBALL
TOURNEY

I

Tuesday Nov. 29th
Mixed Doubles

Bring Your Partner
$5 Entry Fee Per Team

Sign Up 7:30pm
Tourney Starts at 8:00pm

MORT'S CLUB
x14ISth Noseovtr

Quality...
HandmadeItic

k~ &..
Custom Leathea

and
Silver %Torh.114'.2nd

882-3125

During his long erratic
seasonal career with the
National Park Service he was
employed not as a naturalist
but as a ranger and sometimes
as a fire lookout.

Today Abbey considers
himself a working novelist and
his highest ambition is to
compose one good long novel.

Several years ago, Abbey
published a book called
Desert Solitaire, followed
closely by Cactus Country,
Appalachian Wilderness, and
Slickrock. His most recent
book is The Monkey Wrench
Gang.

According to the New York
Tinies, "There has been an
Abbey mystique among
cognoscente for some time.
Abbey has no desire to
become the next literary guru
to the nation's campus
readers. It doesn't matter. His
followers, undergraduates and
post graduates alike, have
already enshrined him."

.1azz marathon is on
A full evening of jazz music

with nine student ensembles is
planned for the second annual
KUOI-FM and MEN C Jazz
Marathon this Friday, from
7:30 p.m. until the musicians
call it a night. The marathon
will be in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission is $1.

The U of I chapter of Music
Educators National
Conference (MENC) is a
student group interested in
promoting music and music
education. KUOI will
broadcast the event later.

Groups planning to
participate include the U of I

Jazz Ensemble I, directed by
John Harbaugh, U of I

assistant professor of music.
Harbaugh is new to the music

faculty this year, coming here
from North Texas State
College, where he received a
master of music degree.

Also on the program are the
U of I Jazz Ensemble II and the
U of I Jazz Singers, both
directed by Dwight Logee, U
of I graduate assistant;
Savannah, a Washington State
University 'group; the Pullman
Jazz Septet; U of I Faculty
Jazz Combo; a U of I Student
Jazz Combo; a U of I Student
Woodwind Quintet playing the
music of Scott Joplin; a horn
quartet performing modern
pieces for French horn and
quartet; and a return
engagement of the U of I Jazz
Bassoon Ensemble by popular
demand.

Comic opera coming
Puccini's comic opera

"Gianni Schicchi" will be
performed by the U of I Opera
Workshop at 8 p.m. Saturday,
and at 4 and 8 p.m. Sunday, in
the Music Building Recital Hall.
Admission is $1.
"Nowhere is Puccini's music

more lyric and yet so dynamic
as in this small masterpiece of
intrigue. The plot is loaded
with humor and the music is
tilled with sparkle and
melody," said Charles Walton,
U of I professor of music and
director of the Opera
Workshop.
The story follows the scheme

of the grasping relatives of a
man who has recently died.
They find that he has willed all
of his money to his church.and

they are irate to think the
"friars" should reap the
benefits of his estate, not his
family.

Gianni Schicchi, a clever man,
arrives on the scene at this
point and offeis to
impersonate the dead man
and write a new will. The
scheming relatives take him up
on his offer and ultimately find
themselves thoroughly
entangled with this clever
rogue.

"Gianni Schicchi" is one of a
triptych of one-act operas
written by Puccini during the
1914-18 war. It is said to
contain some of his best
music. Puccini was born in

Lucca, Italy, in 1858 and died
in Brussels, Belgium, in 1924.

Dec.1- Play: The Ho'use of Bernarda Alba, 8 p.m. in
Hartung Theatre, students $1, public $2.50.

ASUI Issues and Forums: Edward Abbey, author of The
Monkey Wrench Gang, 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom, free admission.

Dec. 2- Jazz Marathon, 7 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom,$ 1 admission

Night on the SUB: James Bond Film Festival,
Goldfinger and Thunderball, 1:30, 4:30, 7:30 and
10:30p.m. in the Borah Theater, $1.25 admission;
Pizza night in the cafeteria, all you can eat for
$2.50, 5 to 6:30 p.m.; free foosball and other
specials in the game room.

KUID-FM "Album Preview" each evening at 9

Nov. 29- Eric Clapton "Slowhand"
Nov. 30- Billy Cobham "Magic"
Dec. 1 - Dave "Snaker" Ray "Kid Man"

KUOI-FM 89.3MHZ "Preview 77" each eveining at 10:05
Nov. 29- Wishbone Ash "Front Page News"
Nov. 30 - David Bowie "Heroes"
Dec. 1 - Edgar Winter's White TRash "Recycled"

KUID-TV CH12

Nov. 29, 7 p.m. - Boston Pops at Hoolywood
Nov. 30, 7 p.m. - Big Bill: The Story of a Heron
Dec. 1, 7:30p.m. - The Best of Errnie Kovacs

10:30p.m. - Monty Python's Flying Circus
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SUB: pizza, games, james

in

he

UB

This Friday, a variety of
activities will highlight "Night
on the SUB."

Two James Bond films,
Thunderball and Goldfinger,
will be shown in the Borah
Theater. Showings will be at
1:30, 4:30, 7:30 and.10:30
p.m. Admission is $1.25.
The cafeteria will have a pizza

night from 5 to 6:30p.m., with
all the pizza and pepsi you can
eat for $2.50.

The game room will feature

several specials from 6 to
10:30p.m. Bowling lanes will
be all you can bowl for $2 an
hour (half hour minimum).
Pool will be half price, with
free pool with any purchase of
a cue stick or case. Foosball
with be free, and there will be
a one - third discount on
bowling bags or shoes with
any ball order.

The outdoor program will
have 'an equipment display in
the SUB lobby.
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Bernarda Alba, played by M

observe and eight year peri

'Bernarda A Iba'pens
figures," Sears said. "PonciaThe second production of the

U of I Theatre's 1977-78
season, The House of
Bernarda Alba will open
Thursday night and run
through Sunday.
Performances .of the all-
woman drama will be at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday
and at 6:30 p.m. Sunday. All

shows will be in the Hartung
Theatre. Admission is $ 1 for
students and $2.50 for the
public. Forrest E. Sears
directs the play.

Sears, who has directed the
classic tragedies Antlgone and
Hamlet for the U of I Theatre,
sees the play as a 20th
century version of a Greek
tragedy.

The House of Bernarda Alba,
famed Spanish playwright
Federico Garcia Lorca's last
play before his mysterious
death in 1936, is a portrait of
the entangled relationships
between Bernarda, the stoic,
prideful matriarch, and her
daughters, who are
desperately trying to escape
her domination.

Bernarda's husband has just
died and Bernarda has
ordered an eight-year

is the seer whose warnings
Bernarda will not heed, and
the failure to recognize what is
happening in her own family
causes Bernarda's and her
daughters'limactic downfall."

All the characters in the play
are women, which prompted
director Sears to recruit a
woman assistant director in

order not to lose the feminist
point of view. In the pa'st, the
play has usually been directed
by women, but Sears soon
discovered that "the play is
universal in its emotions and
passions. Everyone can relate
to it, not just women."

Sears approached the drama

by developing the
theme —"women trapped in a
barren, burning passion" —a
dominant image echoed in the
set design and the costuming.
The characters are trapped in

every level. While the five
daughters are trying to escape
their mother's domination and
the rigid rules of their society, .
they are dressed in stiff,
corsetted black costumes,
and the loosening of the
costumes parallels their desire
to break out.

Appearing in the all-woman

drama are Judi Dickerson,
Theresa Stone, Ginger
Vanderschaaf, Norma Smith,
Jean Elliott, Vicki Blake,

ber tells tale
feet high, was first scaled in

1936 and was one of the
highest peaks ever climbed,
until the early 1950's.
Roskelley and two others
reached the summit of Nanda

Devi on Sept. 1, 1976, three
days after the 40th
anniversary of the first ascent.
According to "Summit," a
mountaineering magazine,
Roskelley's party made the
climb by a "new and extremely
difficult route."

Roskelley is expected to talk

about the hardships his group
encountered, the fun they had,

and show some of the slides

they took on their recent climb

of Nanda Devi.

mourning period during which
the family, is to be confined to
the house.

"I see Bernarda and Poncia
(the servant) as Greek

Mountain clim
John Roskelley, Spokane

mountaineer, will speak in the
Compton Union Building (CUB)
Auditorium at Washington
State University, Wednesday,
Nov. 30, at 7 p.m. Outdoor
Activities Program and
ASWSU Lecture Artist
Committee are sponsoring the
free lecture.

Roskellery will speak and
show slides of his ascent of
Nanda Devi, a mountain in the
Himalayas. Nanda Devi is
located about 220 miles
northeast of New Delhi; the
capital of India, and about 500
miles northwest of Mount
Everest.
- Nanda. Devi„which is 25,645

Thursday
Maggie O'Donnell, Carol
Elliott, Jenny Davey, Bethamy
Peterson, Laurie Weeks, Mary
Lou Knutson, Megan Richman,
Peggy Mead, Suzanne
Koepplin ger and Wendy
Carmen.

Season tickets
still on sale

Because a large number of
people have requested it, the
U of I Theatre is now offering a
four-show season ticket, good
for the remaining plays of the
'77-'78 season. The tickets at
$8, are available through the
Department of Theatre Arts.

Upcoming plays are The
House of Bernarda Alba, an
emotionally intense drama by
leading Spanish playwright
Federico Garcia Lorca, Dec. 1-
4; The Importance of Being
Earnest, March 2-5; Alice ln
Wonderland, April 20-23; and
A Moon for the Misbegotten,
May 4-7.

Individual tickets for the
performances are $2.75 for
non-students and $ 1 for
students.

Dodd (208) 835-2734
Troy, Idaho

monday

Sumac, MSArlr
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egan Richman, decrees to her shocked household that they will

od of mourning for the death of their patriarch.
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Contact: John Gessner
Ul Peace Corps Coordinator
Guest Residence Center
Rm 117
12-3 MWF
Tele: 885-7041 or
885-6681

Scout SSII,
+ e

Owning one
isn'ta spei~ersport.

For all its high-performance looks, the Scout SS II isn't made
for looking.

Here's one tough, high-performance, four-wheel drive

sports rnachine that loves to get dirty.

SS II gives you features like a roll bar. Wide tires. Fuel tank
skid plate. Two-speed transfer case. Front disc brakes and
front sway bar. All standard.

Inside, pick your power. From a frisky four all the way up to
a race-proven 345-cu.in. V-B.

See your International Harvester man about Scout SS II.

One look says a lot.
But one test drive says it all.

SCOllf IMll% the NRg» wveaaaneaaasa ~~I~

Come In For Free Test Drive

HELBLIIIIIG BROTHERS
Ph. 882-750'l iA & Jackson

The Peace Corps Is
Alive 8 Well &. Waiting

To Talk To You.
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JAMES BOND IS BACK IN ACTION!
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HARRIIILTTMAN! SEAN GONNERY„, oor-

Ta lAII FlEANNG'S

"GOKDFIMGER"
TECHNICOLOR Reieased Ihie UNITED ARTISTS

Show times are:

.10:00p.01.

!i1.25
Pizza Night In The Cafeteria.

All the pizza and pepsi you
can eat and drink!

5:00-6:30

Game Room S ecials!
!>2.5I™.I

6'00- 10 30
*BOWling: Rent a lane - All you can bowl-

$2 per hour (1/2 hour minimum)
Also 1/3 off bowling bag or shoes with any ball order

*Free Foosball
POOI: 1/2 price

Free pool with any purchase
of a cue stick or case
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7. JOBS
Ad Typographer; Night Operations
Asst. Manager. Will do ad markup,

typesetting, pasteup; assist in

production work on student
newspaper. Prior experience
desirable. ASUI Members only

please. Closing date Dec. 1, 77.
Apply in person, ASUI Production

Bureau, SUB, 885-6371.

Looking for a part time job, with good

pay, prac'tical experience and
educational benefit s? All of these are
available to you through company 8
116th engr bn, your local unit of the
Idaho Army National Guard.
Non-prior service personnel can
complete required active duty training

with pay, during the summer break.
Ask about the "4x2 program."
Prior service personnel may be
enlisted at the pay grade held upon

separation. Ask about the "try one
program.
For further information, contact Sgt.
John Scott between 2:30-4:00each
class day in the basement of the

administration building or call the

Moscow National Guard Armory

during the day at 882-5225, evenings
882-6855 or leave message at the

Army ROTC office.

8. FOR SALE
Electric Royal 2000 typewriter in

excellent condition. Call Nan'cy 8. at

882-6894 after 5 p.m. on weekdays;
all day on weekends.

Awards - Sgns - Rubber Stamps.
Gary's Engraving, 882-2963.
Health Exercise Equipment like new
condition. Will sell for 1/2 price as a
unit. Box 3251, University Station.

FOR SALE: Yamaha pro model alto

sax, like new: $650, with stand.
Robert McBride, 882-4604.

FOR SALE: Specter Aspen hiking

boots; men's 5 1/2. Have been worn

only twice. $35. Call at 882-1458.

Bench press. Call 885-7512. Ask for
Brian.

9. AUTOS
1963 Ford Pick-up V-8 4-speed.
Good condition, $500. 882-6002
afternoons or evenings.

13. PERSONALS
Guys & Dolls —University Singles Club

is here. If you like to party, have fun,

and meet people like yourself, write us
for all the free details. P.o. Box
12669,Gainesville, Rorida 32604:

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GAYS-BIS: Correspond, Contact
others. Join in. Inquire: Forum Box
129Selden, N.Y. 11784,

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost watch. $500 reward, Rollex

watch with diamond band. Lost in

vicinity First Security Bank 11-11-77,
call Ken Johnson, 878-1520.

TODAY
...Meeting of the Recreation Board of ASUI at 6 p.m. in Russet room of SUB to
discuss funding for clubs and organizations through Rec. Bd. ASUI.
...Common Cause meeting at noon in Ee-da-ho Room of SUB for no-host
luncheon to hear Keith Axline, area coordinator.

TOMORROW
...The BRAIN ORGANIZATION of Idaho will present a guest lecturer to speak on
Tai Chi, at 7:30 p.m. in Pend O'Reille room, SUB. Following the lecture, free
instructions will be given on meditation. Public invited.
...SUAVE, Inc. will meet at 10 p.m. in Hussyville HQ, Campbell Hall to discuss
how to smoke the classical "suave stick," the art of being svelt, and the pros and
cons of "ramblin" guys."

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1ST.
...Friends of the Environment meeting at noon in SUB (room to be posted) to see
presentation by Warren Barrish of slide illustrated talk on mountain hiking in

Nepal.
...The German "Kaffeeklatsch" of the Foreign Language Department presents
German conversation, refreshments and documentary film, "Berlin 1945-
1967,"in the Campus Christian Center at 4 p.m. All interested persons cordially

invited.
...Sociology-Anthropology department presents Dr. D. Q. Adams speaking on

Language Typology, in SUB at noon in Gold Room.

UPCOMING AND ONGOING
...Yet, y'all missed it again: Princess Blue and Prince Sand repreated their

performance over the holidays, but no one showed. It's just as well, but other

performances will be scheduled after a brief period of rest. Keep looking. This

last performance was so well received that people were standing on ladders to

reach the stage. The electricity was static; the emotion, overwhelming.

Encores were infinite. Perhaps, next time...
...WSU YWCA is sponsoring their 13th annual INTERNATIONAL GIFT FAIR on

Friday, Dec. 2 and Saturday, Dec. 3, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the CUB junior

ballroom. Call (509)335-3916Mon. thru Fri., 8-5 for info.

...Fall 1977 Square and Social Square Dance class will sponsor an evening of

ballroom dancing with a live orchestra. Open to current and past members of

Square and Social Dance classes, their partners and faculty. Will include

waltzes, foxtrots, jitterbug, rumbas, cha chas, and polkas! Reservations at $2

per person are needed. For reservations, contact Naomi Zervas, WHEB 207,
daily 11-12and 1-2 or Otis Darden at 885-7221 or Gary Stucki at 882-2258.
PLEASE COME!! It's in the SUB ballroom Dec. 3, from 9-12 p.m.

...Meeting, Dec. 5, of Athletic Advisory Board at noon in SUB. Anyone with

comments or questions concerning athletics please attend.
...NORTHWEST GAY PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE meeting in Women's Center at 7:30
p.m. on Dec. 6 for joint meeting with WSU's Gay Awareness and Pullman's Gay

People's Alliance.
...NORML-KUOI is sponsoring Michael Wendling-John Hansen concert, also

appearing, Bruce Underwood in Hartung Theater at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on

Dec. 10, Sat.

fewer civil liberties for
American citizens.

The Post says that a Stanford
University study, prepared at
the commission's request two
years ago,

warned

that a
national nuclear police force
would be necessary to

(ZNS) High officials with the
government's Nuclear
Regulatory Commission have
reportedly told The
Washington Post that the
expansion of the nuclear
power industry in the United
States will probably result in

Journalism
trouble with
(ZNS) What do you think of

New Hampshire?
Well, if you are a college

journalism teacher living in that
state, arid you don't think New
Hampshire is so hot, then
you'd better keep your
opinions to yourself.

Take the case of Jack
Thomas.

New Hampshire Governor
Meldrim Thompson has asked
for the immediate dismissal of
Thomas, a part-time journalism
instructor at the University of
New Hampshire, after the
teacher wrote an unflattering
portrait of the state in a column

prevent the theft of potentially
dangerous nuclear fuel.

The author of that study was
Professor John Barton.
Barton warned that if nuclear
materials were stolen, police
would probably have to do
anything necessary, including
ignoring civil liberties and
constitutional rights, to
recover the material.

The Post says that
government nuclear officials
agree with Barton. The
newspaper quotes what it

describes as "a top N.R.C.
official" as admitting: "if
someone runs off with a
substantial amount of this stuff
from one of these plants, (the
police) are probably going to
go out and break down all the
doors in America to get it
back."

Another N.R.C. security
expert interviewed by The
Post conceded that civil
liberties would likely be
compromised in a nuclear
power economy: According
to The Post, the security
expert put it this way: "it's a
question of what you want. A
safe reactor or a happy
people."

teacher in
governer
he produces for The Boston
Globe.

The governor, in a letter to
the University Chancellor, said
that the continued
employment of the Globe
columnist "would be an affront
to our citizens and a gross
waste of their tax dollars."
The governor then demanded

to knew who hired the
journalist, how the university
guards against hiring
"incompetents" and what
could be done to cancel the
university's contract with
Thomas.

Incidentally, what ired New
Hampshire Governor
Thompson was Thomas's
description of New Hampshire
as an "unfriendly,
meddlesome, ill-mannered
state."

Women's tennis
track teams meet

Two women's intercollegiate
sports meetings will be held
this week, as the track and
field participants will hold-an
organizational meeting at 4:15
p.m. Wednesday, while the
tennis players will have

theirs'oday

at 4 p.m. Bothmeetings
will be in Room 200 of the
WHEB.
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Pipes ~ Bongs
lndio Prints

mucho Goodies
i JMOLIl 5%31jI~ I

6th and Main - Moscow

II OPen 1-ciatII SS2-S569

%ROW'S::

Dec. 1, 1977
AT THE

FURNITURE CENTER

Start checking ski
equipment in

monday, Nov. 28, 1977
LOST: rust colored wallet belonging
to a Boise man with initials R.R. If

found call 885-7490 ask for Steve
Crook. Gehereous reward. No

questions.

EF~tureCenrer

Q 630 Pullman Rd. flloscow Q17. MISCELLANEOUS
Archers: Late season specials on
compound bows. Prices reduced on
Jenning's Sidekick and PSE Sizzler
modles. Phone 882-2383 or 882-
8112.

IBM Copies and
Instant PrintingRENT tents, sleeping bags, touring

skis, stoves, snowshoes, rafts, etc.
Outdoor Program, SUB basement, 2-5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday. «:S .'itv'i:SAddressers wanted Immediatelyl
Work at home. No experience
necessary. Excellent pay. Write

American Service 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas Tx., 75231. Newsletters

Forms
A Imost anything
From your camera ready original,
or we can prepare an original

COMFORT
ZONE

THE
Waterbed

Professionals

1102 Main-Lewiston
S 185 Grand Pullman

Grande Ronde
Mall-LaGrande'The

Bedder Place)

se l.o)y Vaccine
NE 200 Kamiaken Pullman Wa. 567-53']1
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Nuclear growth crimps liberty
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labalo. KINGS AND auEENS OP ENGLAND. by Alan Poimei.
212 Photos d plus„Many H Full Cdov. lavishly ond beouxfuby illus.
vol. svmmoiixes He Eves ai the Rings and Queens of England ance
the Norman Conqvesi, Inci. Heir political importance, wore, scondob,
social background oi eoch age, discussion oi Ihe role oi H» monaich
today, mors. 9 X 12. Extva Value Impact Only $4.9S
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TWENTY DAYS: Uncoln - A Nation In Mourning.
By Dorothy & Philip Kunhardt. Stirring
text-&-picture account ot Lincoln's assassinalion &
the 20 days & nights that followed ~ the nation in
mourning. the long trip to Springfield, much more,
Superb Americana. Over 300 illus.
Originally $11.95 Only NI.95

C.P. Snow:-THE. MALCONTENTS. Masterful
novel dealing with immediate & pressing issues-
a story ot a group of young radical idealisls who
work tor a different world here & now.
Originally $5.95 Only $1.00

The Colorful Story ot NORTH AMERICAN IN-

DIANS. By Royal B. Hassrick. Fascinating study
of many Indian tribes: their way ol lite, system ot
marriage, religious customs, arts and crafts,
much more. Includes the Apache, Navajo, Pima.
Hopi, Cherokee. Shawnee, Pawnee. Cheyenne,
& many others. Over 200 illus. in b/w 5 color.
Originally $10.00 Only $2.95

COWBOYS: The Real Story of Cowboys &
Cattlemen. By Royal B.Hassrtck. Exciting story of
cowboys & ranch bte ln Ihe Amedcan West from

tha early days of pioneering caNe ddves to modem
style ranching & upto-data business methods.
Over 150photos ln cokx & black & white.
Originally $10.0O Onty $2.95

THE ANTI-CORONARY COOKBOOK. By
Havensteln & Richardson; Fwd. by Carripbell
Moses, M.Di For those who must keep slender &
others who merely want to, over 150 tat- & calorle-
restrlcted re@peg & menus to tower cholesterol &
reduce weight, without sacrwc2ng good taste.
Ortglnafly $3.95 Only $1.49

HOW TO PROBATE AN ESTATE. By IRFillam J.
Moody. Handy "what lo do naxl" guide for anyone
who suddenly Ends hlmsay executor or acknlnts-
trafor of an estate: checklst of dulas; sxhdce on
palate pfannbtg and WEIB; saving expenses, much

Orlglnaly $$.95 Only$ 1A9

CAMPINQ IN COURT: A Guide Id "- —-
Outdoor Vacations. By Norman & Sll Strung.
Complete illustrated gldde to maxknum comtort On
outdoor vacatkms, fngoducbsg all the latest lnnova-
lons oud make camping Efe easier & more enjoy-
able than ever. 21 photos.
Originally $5.95 Sale $1.00

163020. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKE-
SPEARE. 28 Illus. Luxuriously bound complete edition con-
taining every word that Shakespeare wrote —all 37 trage-
dies, comedies and histories, plus the sonnets etc. 1248 pages
bound in sumptuous simulated leather and stamped in simu-
lated gold. Orig. 2 Vol. Set Pub. at $20.00.

Deluxe 1 Vol. Ed. Only $4.98

216620. A WORLD OF GREAT STORIES. Ed by H. Haydn
8 J, Cournos. 115 stories representing the best in literature
of all countries. Almost every great writer is represented as
are surveys of the literatures of the countries represented.
Faulkner, D. H. lawrence, James Joyce, Camus, Alei-
chem, Proust, etc. Bound and stamped in simulated leather
and gold. Sensational Value Only $4.98

209853. ROGET'S THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS
AND PHRASES. Handsomely bound and stamped in Simu-

lated leather and gold, here's a handy, easy-to-use refer-
ence guide to improve your vocabulary and help you
express yourself better in writing. Super Value Only $4.98

205009. THE COMPLETE SHERLOCK HOLMES TREA-
SURY. By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Illus. with the Original
Sidney Paget Drawings. Here, in one huge facsimile edition,
are all 37 Sherlock Holmes stories as they originally ap-
peared in Strand magazine complete with the original
drawings plus The. Hound of the Saskervilles. Over 600
Pages. Super Value Only $4.98

sB

20B703. CouNTRY uFE ROOK OF THE ROYAL ELVER JuaaEL
by P. Moniogve.smiih. Fcxewovd by Ihe Duke ol Norfolk. Ovei 200
Photos, ec in Fvg Color. A hondsoneir phosopiophed and inlonnasve
vol. Pubbsfed Io commemcxaie the 25th annnevsaiy oi the occession
Io the throne of Elixobeih H of Enpkmd. Ind. scenes Iiom He
coronation, H» early Feovs, the ments oi Ihe BO' d 70's,
Philip, Ihe royal children, Princess.Anne's wedding, He Rorol family
tice, lilaie, Spedal .Vahse Only lb.9S

225719. THE SEARCH FOR JIMMY CARTER. By T. Collins. 150
Photos. Expkves H'» Cmsei Iamitr background, the dvive Iov Pica.
dency, vumlnason on the mon, his campiexiir and his poienskd for
pneidensol pieaine». SH x ii. ~.
Pub. ai $5.95. Only $1.00

Lgsgly. NORMAN ROCKWELL LLUSTRATOR. By Asser L Gup-
Iig. Pielace by Dorothy Canseid Fislev. H37 Ibus, H3 in Fub Cokw.
bmeiiiul, bess-»bing volvo» whbh shows He works of Amedca's most
beksved artist ond oaeis a phiodol ponoiama of a growing ond
chonghsg Amesha. Thirty Fears of Saewday Evening Post covers,
twndieds of anecdoies, ap oi Rackweb' most famous wmks and
~peckd igvsiiasons done Ivsi foi HHs book. 9 x'2.
Pub. oi $1730. Only $7»S

iiv W.

ISFS17 THE GREAT NORTHWEST> The Story of a Lanci ond Hs
Pdople. By the Editors of "American West". Over 200 Pictures, BO
In Full Coloi plus maps and diagrams. Beautiful volume on one of Ihe
last seIHed ond boss spoi1dd regions of the U.S.A.—the pacific North.
wesi —from the wild Coupon cooss and Olympic Peninsula Io Ihe
Cascades ond the Novihem Rockies as well as the totem-pole cultures
of the Indions, Ihiovgh the iui crude, Lewis d Claike Expediiion, Ihe
Oregon rroii Io the pieseni. SVs x Ii.
Orig. Pub. at Sis.50. New, complete ed. $109S

IHH352. THE Pihhupi A Moilest History. Br Mark Gobor. Hun.
drcds of reveaiinp photos, 53 Full Color Plates. Eioiic and Ianiaiicinp
look into the fantasy world oi pin.ups, incl. homosexuality, bondage,
nudity, ieiishes, giilie mopacines, sex goddesses and pods of the siivei
screen, lots more. Fai Sale to Adults Over 2'I Only.
Orig. Pub. at $20.00. New, complete ed. Only $7.9S

207257. N,C. WYETH. By D. Allen d Li. Allen, Jr. Moro than 300
Poinhngs ond Drawings, Over 100 in tub Color. Siupendous cobeciion
oi painiings, muials, drawings, illussrananc —insl, line oii, possess,
odveisiseiienis, illusiiaiions Ior books —'any never beioie mpvo.
duced, by a plans in An»dean aii. 9 x 12.
Orig. Pub. at $29.95. New, complete ed. Only $14.9S

C.P. Snow: LAST THINGS. Final novel that com-
pletes Snow's famous Strangers & Brothers
sequence 5, brings together Ihe major themes from
the 10 preceding novels - centers on the relation-
ship between Eliot & his son, who represents the
new generation.
Orig. $7.95 Only $1.00
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INTRODUCTION TO TERRARIUMS: A Step-
by-Step Guide. By Barbara Joan Grubman. Com
piete guide for creating terrariums: the history of
these plant creations, the principles behind them
& why they survive with almost no care, direc-
tions for choosing planting mixtures & seedling
arrangemenl, & much more. Line drawings.
Orlglnlfly $4.75 Sale $1.95

~.iniversi;y o' a io!loo <s"ore
'resen',s ".s

Annua -o icay!loo<sa e

Starts Monday November 28th
Come In And Take Advantage Of

The Bargains Under The Tree

ISEIHL TIN TRIVIA ENCYCLOPEDIA. SF F.L Weeds. W4N ~
Roemnaiy e Sabr's nanef Who were 5upmman e paienisl Whore 5»
name ol Tonio'e hocsel Tl» answevs Io Hese and hundnsds ot dsec
spessons about spoils, movies, candcs, mode, TV, socsa and much

mmu oco ab Io I» tound In Ihb asdnagnp book Fce won't be olde
eo pvi down. Whays He order of ccdcve In a package ot Sdhsvav
fesavevsl. Pub. at $7.'95. Only $2.95

Many More Titles Too
Numerous To List, But
At Great Savings Also


